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Description
Introduction
Wallee mini is a standalone box that lets you project an interactive wall of images. During an event, it displays realtime photos taken by participants with their smartphones.

Connectors
Wallee mini has a micro USB connector for its power supply, an HDMI port for connection to the screen or video
projector, and USB ports for transferring photos to a USB flash drive and updating the software.

Micro USB power supply
HDMI Port
USB port (transfer photos and software updates)

Connections
Connect Wallee to the screen or video projector using the HDMI cable. Start the screen or video projector first. Then
connect the power supply (micro USB) on Wallee then insert the power supply on the sector.
CAUTION: Always turn on the screen or video projector before Wallee. The module detects at the start the optimal
resolution for the display and adapts accordingly.

Switch on switch off
To start Wallee, simply plug the power into a socket. The module starts automatically. To turn off Wallee, simply
unplug the module.
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To send some pictures
With the mobile app 'Wallee'
Attendees can download the free "Wallee" mobile app (Android / iOS) available from Apple's AppStore and Google's
GooglePlay. This app is compatible with Android versions 6 or higher and iOS 11 or higher. The application "Wallee"
is simple and intuitive. It allows you to create photos, GIF animations or texts and to send your creations with a
simple button (connection and automatic sending to the Wallee module).

Without application
If possible, we recommend using the Wallee mobile app for a better participant experience. In all other cases
(unable to download the application, smartphone too old, etc...), 'Wallee' offers an integrated web application to
allow all participants to share photos. For this, participants in the event must use their smartphones:



Connect to the Wi-Fi network "Wallee",
Launch their Internet browser and type "wallee.tv" in their search bar to launch the application.

The Wallee web application is launched in the browser and participants can send their photos.
Note: The web application has reduced functionality compared to the mobile application.

Supervision
Log in
The connection to the Wallee Admin Console is as follows:




Connect to the Wi-Fi network "Wallee",
Using an Internet browser, enter the address "wallee.tv/admin",
The default password is "wallee", change the password.

Note: Wallee still has the fixed IP address 192.168.33.1 on its Wifi interface.
Once logged in, the interface offers 2 pages accessible through the menu at the top right:



Live view: displays all visible photos on the wall,
System: module configuration parameters.

Case of a fixed installation
In the case of a fixed installation, you can also access the administration console via the Ethernet port of the module.
For it :


Connect the box to your local network via your router / box / Ethernet switch or directly to a computer if it is
able to provide an IP address to the module (DHCP protocol),
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Obtain the Wallee IP address (via your router / box / Ethernet Switch administrator),
Using a browser, log in to "http: // {Wallee IP Address} / admin".

Live view
The live view shows the photos displayed on the wall. Each photo has an icon that removes the image from the wall.

Themes
Several themes are available (and updated periodically). They allow custom display.

Picture format
The image format allows you to specify the image size and an idle timeout. The idle time allows you to animate the
wall after a certain time if no new image has been received.
Note: These parameters are optional. Some themes do not support them.

USB export
This button is used to export photos to an external USB drive. To do this, insert a USB key into one of the available
ports and click the button. Wait for the progress bar to finish. A message then tells you if the operation went well.
You can then remove the key.

Changing the password
This button is used to change your password. Modify it at least once during the first start of the module. All Wallee
ships with the default password "wallee".

Maintenance and update
To update Wallee:







Download the latest version of the software from http://camtronic.fr/ (".cam" file)
Copy the file to a USB stick and insert it into an available Wallee port
Connect Wallee to a screen,
Start the screen and then Wallee,
Wait for the automatic update phase,
Once the Wallee screen appears, you can stop the module.

Note : The version of Wallee is displayed at the bottom of the system tab.
WARNING : Updating Wallee systematically erases all system settings (settings, password, photos, etc. ..). When
restarting, the password is the default. Change it again.

